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eFootball: PES 2020 Android Apk and Obb is available for download now. You can enjoy eFootball: PES 2020 Apk Anywhere You Go. Click to download the Apk file. eFootball PES 2020 APK 5.0.0 (81 MB)eFootball PES 2020 OBB 5.0(1.4 GB) Additional information requires Android5.0 and up to ChoiceKONAMI
developer eFootball PES 2020 is a football sports game with more more players than-something players and picture details, and players online and offline can have unique fun. Smooth game control, multiplayer tactics, fair play, real physical collisions and stress feedback, it's live football at your fingertips! -
apkawarD.coM If you're a football fan, you've probably heard about Pro Soccer Evolution from developer Konami. This is a long-term series of football games on many platforms. Since 2001, the publisher has released a new version of PES every year with improvements in gameplay and graphics. PES has become
FIFA's biggest competitor in the competition for the best football match on the market. This war will last for many years. As usual, every September Konami announces a new version of PES. However, there are big changes this year when they officially changed the name of the game to eFootball PES 2020. This change
is considered to update the series that has been around for nearly 20 years. In addition, it marks the major changes that Konami will bring to this version. It's improved gameplay, more impressive graphics, more major tournaments, etc. Meanwhile, eFootball PES 2020 Mobile will also officially set a release date this
October. While waiting for the mobile version of this game to be officially available on the app market, let's take a look at the new eFootball POINTS PES 2020 Mobile. In this article, we'll update the link to download this APK file as soon as it's available. So don't forget to bookmark this article! About eFootball PES 2020
MobileAfter for almost 20 years, the Pro Evolution Soccer brand has been replaced by a new name, eFootball PES. According to a speech by the head of the PES brand in Europe, the full title of this series will be eFootball: PES. Of course, Konami hasn't changed just because they like it. They aim for strong reforms to
bring a new perspective to this football game series. Accordingly, eFootball PES will be focused on becoming an eSports with many tournaments around the world. In addition, the new name is a confirmation for PES fans that eSports will be an important part of this series in the future. In our opinion, this is the right
direction for Konami, because the PES community has always been avaluated not as well as FIFA in the last few years. In addition, these changes will apply to the game version for smartphones eFootball PES 2020 Mobile.As it is expected eFootball: PES 2020 will be released on September 10 on PS4, Xbox One and
PC platforms. Of course, the mobile version will also a few a few Later. eFootball PES 2020 Mobile will continue to bring a great experience for football fans with improved gameplay, better graphics and new game modes. Add new tournaments and new teamsInd last Konami has just announced a long-term contract with
Manchester United Football Club. With the 2019-2020 season, Manchester United will be one of the ambassadors of eFootball: PES 2020 Mobile. With Manchester United's image rights, this can be considered an important step for Konami. You can easily understand this because MU is one of the largest clubs with a
huge number of fans in the world of about 1 billion people. Just get the support of this fan, eFootball: PES 2020 Mobile will definitely get more success in the future. In addition, the company also signed an exclusive contract for the image of The Juventus Football Club. With this contract, eFootball: PES 2020 will own all
Juventus images in the game, including team information, players, coaches, names, competition costumes, Allianz Stadium... This makes the name of the juventus and the players of this team disappear completely from other football games. In addition, Konami will soon buy copyright images of Barcelona, Bayer Munich,
Arsenal, Boca Juniors, etc. In terms of the tournament, eFootball has been decided to be much inferior to FIFA when they do not have many major tournaments. However, it will be different in eFootball: PES 2020 Mobile. They already have big leagues in Europe or the 2010 World Cup and the 2020 America's
Cup.Improvements in gameplayeFootball: PES 2020 Mobile continues to deliver powerful improvements in gameplay and graphics. It promises to bring players the most realistic football experience. In terms of gameplay, Konami highlights two major changes to the Master League game mode and physical interaction in
the game. The Master League will be completely rebuilt with a new and more attractive football management mechanism. This mode of play will be more and more realistic when imitating the almost perfect activities of a football club such as stadiums, training, transfer fees, salaries, events and even the relationship
between the manager and the players. In addition, physical interaction will also be upgraded with many new improvements. Konami is more focused on the ball control mechanism. At the moment, players will have to learn to pass the ball most accurately. There will be deviations if you use too much force. In addition, the
developer has also upgraded AI technology, especially defensive players. Defenders of the opponent will move more and more, which accurately imitates the tactics of many football clubs. Impressive graphics in terms of graphics, Konami continues to bring a new technology called Scan 3D. This allows almost perfect
simulations of all players and brings them to the game. EFootball Player Simulation: PES 2020 will satisfy you. players such as hairstyle, tattoo, celebrate habit habits Very impressive and authentic. In addition, stadiums and spectators have also been designed in more detail and clarity. You can compete in many famous
stadiums such as Old Trafford, Camp Nou, Emirates... to the applause of thousands of passionate fans. Are you ready for new experiences? Not only is the name change, eFootball: PES 2020 Mobile also brings you a lot of new improvements in gameplay and graphics. The game promises to convey to football fans the
most realistic feeling. A few more days the game will be officially available in Google Play and the App Store. It will be a free game, but comes with in-app purchase options. We will update the link to download eFootball: PES 2020 Mobile Mod as soon as possible. Are you ready for a great gaming experience with
eFootball: PES 2020 Mobile? Installation instructions: Download all the files we provided belowInstall APK file as usual. Unpack a compressed file (we recommend using RAR Premium or Es File Manager). You get a folder called jp.konami.pesam. Now move it to follow Android/OBB. Accurate result : Android / OBB /
jp.konami.pesam / What is the uniqueness of PES 2017 APK?1. Control your soccerTake complete control over every action on thepitch in a way that only the Pro Evolution Soccer franchise can provide! NaturalPlayer traffic, precision passing and in-depth tactics bring trueexperience to your phone!2. Play with the official
Scout partnerships and recruit thousands of FootballStars from the best teams in Europe, South America and Asia. Get ready to feel what it takes to play with stars such as Lionel Messi, Neymar, Luis Suarez, Andres Iniesta and Gerard Pique3. Create your own winning team through Scouts, Agents orthe Scout Auction.
Choose the best players to match your unique tactics (such as Giroud strong in physicality and Ozil strong in balance)4. Play in real time. Call friends at LocalMatch or discover new rivals in online match mode. PES 2017mobile now lets you play PES on the go, anytime, anywhere. Work easy. Swipe to pass, click to
shoot. The action controller has been optimized to tomake play on your phone feel smooth and exciting as PES action gameshould! Master your technique and feel the excitement of scoring the winning goal in ultimate Action Soccer Game! Note:1. The RequirementsPES system is designed for Android 5.0 and is an
online game. Make sure you are in a stable connection to the internet when play.2. The name DisplayTwo titles for different players. If you choose Japanese in languagesettings 'Victory Eleven 2017' will be displayed. If you choose other languages, you will see 'PES2017 -PRO EVOLUTION SOCCER'.3. In productsPES
You can play for free, but it's available in the purchase app. Developer: KONAMI Version: 5.0.0 Category: Sport Size: 1GB GB October 14, 2020 at 23:35 Get it from: Play Store PES (Pro Evolution Soccer) is a well-known brand of the game from the developer KONAMI. It is available in many languages and is popular in
many countries around the world. Recently, KONAMI continues to release the latest version of this famous series of football games called eFootball PES 2021 Mobile. This game will be an important step towards providing the perfect game for football fans. KONAMI's new idea of a football match is also expressed in the
name of the game. eFootball is a combination of eSports and football. This will certainly increase the player's attention to competition and creativity. eFootball PES 2021 Mobile promises to be the most attractive game in 2021.PES 2021 - Strong evolution on the mobile platformKONAMI wants to achieve better
synchronization between PC/console games and mobile. This will be shown more clearly through the latest eFootball game PES 2021 Mobile. Players can enjoy many good features right on their mobile phones. This is just like they did on PC/console platforms. You can see it being introduced at the E3 2019 e-trade
show titled Best Video Game. In addition, there are some new mechanisms such as Finesse Dribble have been consulted in depth by renowned midfielder Andres Iniesta. This will help players to take advantage of the creativity in the game and score beautiful goals. In addition, PES 2021 also marks the expansion of
KONAMI's developer partnership with football clubs around the world. The developer works with many famous clubs in the world like Manchester United, Barcelona, Bayern Munich, Juventus ... All of them agreed to provide exclusive images and information for the game. Fans can see all the photos of the clubs played in
detail in this game. In addition, PES 2021 brings a whole new online mode on your mobile phone. This allows fans to participate in multiplayer events to earn great rewards. In addition, you can stand side by side with many other players to share experiences, as well as create an advantage score before the start of the
final. PES 2021 will also update player data, lineup and other types of information. Those who play PES 2019 will be supported to transform in detail and carefully. Details of the conversion can be found here. The new features of eFootball PES 2020 MobilePlay your wayPES 2021 will honestly describe player errors and
create more opportunities for you to take advantage of your opponent's sloppy mistakes. It also encourages players to live every moment of their match. In addition, the game added a few new touches of the ball, allowing the player to control the ball his way. In addition, significant improvements in physics provide new
authenticity when interacting with the ball, contributing to a true gaming experience. New feature allows players to see the identity of the player on the field. The personality of each player will affect the way he plays the ball, as well as significantly affect the behavior of the players around him. In addition, PES 2021 will
add a new level to building a team. You will have to think carefully about the skills and choose to defend and form an attack according to your preferences. The brand ambassadorMany famous clubs will be official partners of KONAMI. Players at these clubs will also be AMBASSADORS of PES. They will appear in game
menus and promotions. Fans will be happy to hear that Serie A is also on the PES tournament list. In addition, new legends are scheduled to join soon. Readers can follow the updates for more information about them. Rate online matchIn PES 2020, KONAMI will improve the rating rating for online matches. This new
system will ensure that the ranking is a reflection of your skills. The new algorithm will also create a competitive experience that is both fair and complex. However, with these changes, PES 2021 will need to eliminate and reset the PES 2019 rating system. Realistic graphics 2021 still applies the same unreal Engine 4
technology as PES 2019. After a year of hard work, KONAMI has optimized the performance of the game. This will bring a smoother and more impressive experience. In addition, the player's movements will be very flexible with improved animation. Players can easily feel the true emotions in the victory. In addition, the
sound is also a highlight with the excitement coming from the magnificent stadiums and passionate fans. Download and install PES 2021 APK for AndroidPES 2021 will be available for free to all players. However, with many advanced features and improvements, the game will have tremendous capacity. You will need a
good Android phone to run this game smoothly. To download and install this game, you can refer to our instructions below: Download the APK game and OBB file with a link at the end of the article. Allow installation from unknown sources: Phone Settings - Security - Activate Unknown Sources. Move OBB. (Sip) file on
the way: Phone/Android/Obb. After unpacking the OBB file, you will get a large catalog, which will subdibble a catalog called jp.konami.pesam. Please move this subflander on the path in Step 3.Find the game's APK file and click to install. Wait for the installation process to complete and enjoy. ConclusioneFootball PES
2020 Mobile is a fascinating game that has been carefully invested that will bring the perfect and sleek gaming experience to gamers. If you're looking for a high-quality sports game on your mobile phone, eFootball PES 2020 Mobile is the best choice. Please follow this article for more information and the latest updates
on this game. Thank you and have fun!
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